
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

RECEIVED 
DEC 09 2014 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSJ~CEOFTHESECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-16155 

In the Matter of 

Nicholas B. Rowe, 

Respondent. 

DECLARATION OF MARC J. JONES IN SUPPORT OF DIVISION OF 
ENFORCEMENT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

1. I am a Senior Trial Counsel in the Division of Enforcement ("Division") of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission's Boston Regional Office. I am one of the Division 

attorneys in the above-captioned proceeding against Nicholas Rowe. I make this declaration based 

upon my personal knowledge and in support of the Division's Motion for Summary Disposition. 

2. On March 8, 20 II, Rowe consented to an order issued on March I2, 20 I3 

("Consent Order") by the New Hampshire Bureau of Securities Regulation in In the Matter of 

Nicholas Rowe, et al., COM20 II-0037, barring Rowe and Focus Capital from securities licensure 

in the state of New Hampshire. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and accurate copy of the 

Consent Order in that matter. 



Date: December 8, 2014 

Respectfully submitted, 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 

By its attorneys, 

Marc J. Jones, Senior Trial Counsel 
Lawrence Pisto, Senior Counsel 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Boston Regional Office 
33 Arch Street, 23d Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 
Tel: (617) 573-8947 
Fax: (617) 573-4590 
Email: jonesmarc@sec.gov 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 



· EXHIBIT A 



~ . .. .. . .. .. STATE~OVNEWI-IA£~PSHOOr ...... . 

BUREAUOFSECUW~SREOUL~TION 
DEPAR.ThlENT OF STATE 

25 CAPITOL STREET 
CONCORD. NH G330J 

CONSEl'ir ORDER 
.. N THE ~tA ITER OF: 

Nicholas Rowe  
Focus C;spit:d \Vc3Jth 1V1anagement. Inc.  

C0~120 11.0037 

f. For pUl'J)Qses of settling. the above-referenced matter and in lieu oi further 
administrntiv.e proc~~dings, Nichulas Rowe (hcn:innfter referred to as '·Rowe''j 
acd l~ocus Capita) \Vealth ~Janngemc:n~ Inc. nk3 Foc:us Cnpital, Jne. (lu:n:inafter 
rcfcrrc:d lo as "Fo.:us") bavr: submilted an otTer of ~ttlemcnt. which the Dure~u of 
Securities Regulation, Department of State. Stnte of New Hmnpshirc (hereinafter 
referred to as •'the Bur.:au") has determined to ncc:cpt. Accordingly, and witboul 
adnlitting or denying the Statement of Fact.ct and Conclusions of l.aw. 
Respondents do hereby consent to the en~ of' this Consena Order as set 1br1h 
beiD\\o": 

SIA TEf\1ENT OF F.o\CTS 

H. The S.mff of" the Bure:1u alleges the following taets: 

/Jockground 

! . Focus was Jormed in January 200 I. Prior 10 June 25. 20 12 .. Focus wns a f(.-deraiJy 
CO\·ered investment ad\iscr that was required to be regis~'1ed ,,.;th the S~urities and 
E.~chnnge Commission ("SEC.') and hOO been notice filed with the State of New 
Hampshire as required und¢r RSA 421-B:?, J.b. As of June: 25. 2012, r:ocus 
be\."6Une a state licensed investment adviser and \VUS prupcrly liecnscd \\itl1 the Sutte 
of New Hampshire. Focus' registration with the SEC wos terminated as of June 28. 
2012. As an investment adviser, Focus was enbras..:d in the busin~ss of 
~commending, buying and selling· securities for the aet:O\DltS of otheJS and 
rend~ring lnvesrn)enl advice for compensation. Focus and Rowe have dccla.~d 
bankruptcy and their licenses have been te:m1inatcd. Their business location was 
located ar 166 South River R.ond, Suite 235, Bedford. NH. Rowe \vas an O'-\'ller and 
WJ investment ad\•isor rt.."Prosenunive for Focus. Prior to founding Focus in 200 I. 
Rowe \vas employt.'Cl os a broker-dealer regis~d rep~-.:nmcive by Jefli:rson Pilot 
Securities Corporation (now Lincoln ·Financin.l Securities Corporation) from October 
J 990 lhrotr~h January 2006. ~ is no record of Rowe being c..'1llpfoycd in ;he 



securiiie:S indtiStry prior to 1990. · 

, This Dl3~ invol \'es \wious strategies related lo tmding in inverse and lcvcrJgcd 
E.~clmnge Traded Funds (ETFs) employed in dient accowns, for example in the 
client accounts of Investors #1 - #Jl (collectively referred to as the ··NH 
Customers'")! as outlined in this petition. ETFs nre registered investmen.t companies 
v.-i1ose shares represent an interest. in a ponfolio of securitit:S th:1t track an uuderlying 
~chrnark or inde.'C. ETJ:s are higbJy complex :md (U'e unlike ltadilional mutua! 
funds since they trade throughout the day at mar.ket prices 35 opposed to traditional 
mutuuJ funds that are priced at the end of euch trading ·day based on net assel value. 
Inverse and leveraged ETFs have different perfonnnnce objectives th!lll regular 
ETFs. Regular ETFs nck the widerl)ing indc!.~ or bcnclunark whereas inverse and 
lcvcrogcd ETFs are designed to reach their staled perfomw1ce objectives on a daily 
basis. Levcr3g.cd ETFs seck to retwn multiples of the perfonnance of the index ~>r 
benchmark they rrack, and i.rt\'erse ETFs seck to deliver rbc opposite of the 
ptrfonnance of abe indc:x or bfr..dunark they ~rack. Inverse ETFs ru-e marl\etcd as a 
way 10 profit in a declining market. Since invt.-rse and leveraged ETFs seck to 
achic"e their perfonnWlce on a daily basis. their perfonnance over longer periods of 
drnc, such as woeks, 01011ths or yeatS. c:nn have significantly different results. This 
negative cffi:ct can be mnde worse. in a vc.,Jatile market. Lru-ge losses can ace~ 
dlroug.h what•s kno\~1\ as "compounding••. CompoWlding occurs when the price of 
inverse iUld leverugcd ETFs drop over a number of days and the losses compound 
rdlher than trnck the index or benchmark. Therefore, inverse and leveraged H"lT-s arc 
unsuitable for cemil investors who cannot sustnin abc high risk of loss wtd who nn: 
bcuer suilcd for a buy and hold strategy. 

3. On August 18. 2009. the SEC issued a news release warning all in\•estmenl advisers 
that leveraged and inverse ETFs reset daily. meening that they arc '.:designed to 
achieve their stated objectives on a daily basis.n 1be SEC. further explained that 
leveraged IITFs "seek to deliver multiples of the perfoiDlance of the. index or 
bcncbmark . t1iey traCk" and inverse ETfs. "ireek to dcUvt..- the opposite of the 
performance of the iude.\C or benclunork they track.•' Financial Jndustry Regulatory 
Authority C:.~"RA,.) Regulatory ·Notiee 09-31 explains that inverse and levemgcd 
ETFs. "[ d)ue .lo lhc eiTedS of compoundingt their performance over lo1~gc:r periods 
of time can differ signi1icandy frotn meir Stated daily objec.live" and ·'inverse o.nd 
levcragc!d ETFs llun are ~t doily l}'Pically ore unsuitable for retoil in\'esto:s .who 
plan to hold them tor !onger dwt one trnding ·session. particularly in -vof:~tile 
markets.'' 

4. Tile relevant time period ofthis aclion is from J3lUif.U')' 1, 2007 ttl the present. f)uring 
the relevant time period. Rowe and Focus engaged in a trading scratca::-y invoh-ing 
inverse and- leveraged ElFs for lhe NH Customers that wc:re unsuimbl~ lor th~ 
customers. 
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Rowe and Pocus enmwd i1a highlv risln• and unsuitablt! n-ading 

5. nu·ougbout the relevant time period, Rowe and Focus Cnlllloyed different trading 
stmtegies that Rowe referred to as tbe Basil Strategy. Behavioral Strategy. and the 
FAAS Strategy. Each of these strategies invoh~ed investing in Jc.wcraged and in,•crsc 
ETFs. Despite \"arying risk tolt."JCUlCCS, Rowe employed these: strategies in a ·.inuaUy 
identical manner across theN~ Customers' uccowus. :V1uny of Rowe's cJiems hud 
modernte risk tolerances, which in a model in\'tSUllCnt punfolfo wouJd typk·ullr 
consist of approximately 60-70~ invested in stocks and 30-40C!IO invested in bonds. 
Although Rowe claimed he \.\'3$ engaging in o Jegitinulte and complicated trndins 
straaegy~ analysis of the NH Customers· accounts revealed thatl~owe was essentially 
pJacing large. shon-t.:nn and very speculative directioilal bciS on the stock markcl 
while·increasing the NH Customers' risk toler.mces over time. 

a. Rowe purchased inverse and le\'~mged ETFS for the NH Customers· and in 
some instances held them for more than the- rcc:on1mcnded bold period foT 
retail accounts. Jn some instances. Rowe c.'C:c:ecdcd these recommended hold 
periods by sevc:rctl days, weeks, ~d even months. Ro,vc complcteJy ignored 
the l\YJi Customers• individual and specitic risk tolerances. Rowc•s tr.~ding 
in NH Custonters• accounts was reckless ?Jld grossly incopsistcnt with Foc-us 
C:tpital's own recorded investment profiJes and risk tolerances. 

6. ln\'estor #J is a 67 ye3r old widow &om New Castle. NH. Jnvcstor #I is 
unemployed and entirely dependent upon the estate left !o her by her late busb:1nd. 
The money sbe investc!d wilh Focus and Rowe c:une from this esbtc. lnvcstur #1 
had very little invcstmenl c..'\:pcrience. cspccintly with regard to complex securitjcs 
such as ETFs. and relied entirely on Rowe. Investor #1 m3intains l11at she beg.on 
investing \'\itb Focus nnd Rowe in 2004 after sbc was told by .Rowe dlat he was the 
number one financial ;sdvisor in NC\v Hampshire. 

a. lit April 2004, lnveslot #J indiC31t.-d that she has a moderate risk rolemncc 
3Dd ~ long-term investment objective. In an invesnnent qu~-.ionnaire dat~d 
February 12, 2008, Un'CSlOr ill indicated that she has a modcrf!tcJy 
aggressi-vc risk tolerance. She also indicated that she: intended ro Lake 
withdrawals from her account ,.,ithin two years and for the next twenty-fi~ 
years or more. Jnvesior #1 asserts that this investment qu~'1ioM3.ire was 
ffiled oui by Focus and subsequently sign<.-d by Investor #1. lnvtStor # J lost 
approximately seven hundred and ninety-three thousm1d, seven hun~ and 
tbrty-onc dollars (S793,74J) between Janu:Uy 2008 and September 2011. 
l\1ucb of these losses arc attributable to Rowe entploying his highly 
aggressive tr~ding strategy with leveraged mtd inverse ETFs that resulted in 
signUicant loss~ to Investor #1 without regard to her individual suitability, 
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inve..cunent expcii'ence~ or iiicome· iiCedS. Rowe 'also dwged lnvestcar # 1 an 
increased iee. for optiog lo take pan in his invl!rSe and leveraged E'!"F 
strategies versus his traditional account management services. Investor #l 
asscrrs char she was lOid by Rowe chat a portion of the fee he clmrged her 
was being paid to a person or entity associated with Wall Street for trnding 
signals. According ro Investor #1, Rowe failed to disclose to Investor# I thai 
this increase in fees was being assessed across her entire account. incJuding 
funds in"·ested in a money market Investor I# I funhcr maintains th:u Rowe 
fa.i!ed 10 disclose bow hwerse and levc:mgcd ETFs wod: or 1hc risk~ 

nssocinted \"ith them. 

7. Investor #2. is a 74 year old widow and retiree from Bedford, NH who began 
investing ,._;,h Rowe ~d foe~ in 2002. Investor 112 has very little in"'estmem 
a-perience and relied solely· on Rowets advice.· ln an invesbUent quc:stionnain: 
dated May 3, 2007, Investor #2 indieated that she bas a moderately conserva1ive risk 
tolerance. She also indicated lbat she intended to take \\oithdmwa)s from her account 
within t\vo j'eai'S and for the next twenty .. five years or more. She further indicated 
that she was ~illing.to withstand some flucruations in the value of my portfolio, but 
r prefer to be invested in Jess risky investments that reduc.-e 1he likelihood or farge 
losses." Investor #2 asserts that this in\'CSlment questionnaire was filled out b)' 
Focus lllld subs~uendy signed by Investor 112. 

a. lnvesror 112 lost appraxlmately o11e hWldred and tbiny-three thousand, three 
hundred and se\renty dollars ($133,370) between Jnnunry 2007 nnd May 
2010. Much ofthe;se losses arc attributable to Rowe employing his hiy.hly 
aggressive trading strategy \'-liib leveraged and inverse ETFs that resulted in 
signilita!U Josses to Investor #2. without rcg~rd to hct individual suitubilhy, 
investn1ent experience, or income needs. Investor #t-'2 maintains that Rowe 
failed to disclose 10 her what an ETF wa.~ and failed to diselo~-e lhe risks 
associated witb i:u\~ and leveragai ETFs. ln\•estot '112 maintains dust 
Ro\\.'e also failed to disclose that fees for participation in bis ETF strategies 
\vet\: being assessed across her entire account, including the funds invested 
in e money nllll'k--et. 

8. ln\•cstor #3 is from Concord, NH.. In August 2004, Jnvc.s1or #3 indicated that hr; has 
a moderate risk tolenmce and a long .. tenn investment objective. In an inveslmcnt 
questionnaire dated July 28, 2008, Investor fl.3 indicutc;d that he hns a moderate)}~ 
aggressive risk tolerance. Tnvcstor #3 asserts dun &his investment quesliot\I'Wre \\laS 

filled out. by Focus and subsequently ~igned by Investor 113. Investor IJ.3 claims that 
he began investing with Pocus and. Rowe-in. 2004 after .he was told by Ro\\'e lhat he 
was among lhe rop tJuee investmenl advisers in the country. 

:t. Investor iiJ incurred significant losses after being solicited by Row~ to 
participate in his various leveraged and inverse ETF strategies. Rowe 
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chaiged Investor -33 an in~ed· fee. (or. opting io take part in these hlf 
strategies versw; his traditional account management services. Investor #3 
asset1s thnt he was told by Rowe. that a ponion ofthe fee Rowe clwged him 
was being paid to a r.radc:r on \Van Street for trading signals. . lnvesror #3 
further 3SSerls 1hnt when he quc.:stioned Rowe furdter about the identify of rhc: 

. \Vall Street trader. Rowe e.'Cp1ained tbm he couldn't reveal the nnme as he 
had signed a confidentiality agreement with r.he- \Vall Street trader and 
revealing lhe nmne could be harrnfid to other Focus clients. Investor #"3 
maintains chal Rowe also failed to disclose that rhls inerense in fc:cs lor 
p:uticip3tion in his ETF sn-.nc=,Pes was being assessed across his ~n\in: 
account. including the funds invested in. a money market. InVestor #3 further 
mttilllnins that Rowe foiled to disc!osc 1-,ow in\'erse and Jevencged E"fFs work . 
or lhc risk~ associated with them. 

9. Investor li4 is a 63 yc:ar old individual ii-om Bow. NH nnd is :!Jso lm~or #3! s 
father. In an inve!$&mcnt queslionnaire dnted ~1areh 17, 2006. bwestor #4 indicared 
that he bns a modcrnte risk tolerance. Ae nlso indicated that. he 'liaS '"\\illing tu 
wilhstnnd some fluctuations in the vaJue of my portfolio. but I prefer to be in\•csted 
in less risk"}' invesimenlS thilt reduce the likelihood of large los5es." Inves1or #4 
assc..'11S th."tl this investment questionnaire was filled out by Focus Capiml 3Jld 
subsequently sit,'1100 by Investor #4. lnvcslor #S is Investor fr4's wire. who is 62 
years old and also from Bow, Nl-1.. ln on investment qucstio.nniiire dated March 17 r 
20061 Investor #5 indicated that she· has modcratc)y conservative risk tolerance. She 
also indicated Uw she felt most comfonab1e wi1b "stable investments thnt gcncnl!e 
consistent, but low·er rctlii'J15 }'e:U'-to-yc:nr.~ Investor #5 asserts that this investment 
questionnaire was filled oul by 1:ocus Capital and subsequeanly signed by Investor 
fiS. Investor 114 and InveStor liS began invesling with Focus Capital und Rowe in 
2006. 

a. Jnvcsror 1#4 and #S incurred significant losses aftec being solicited by Row~ 
to participate in his various lc\'enaged and inverse E:.,1= SU"Utegics. Rowe: 
charged Investor #4 and 115 an increased fee for opting to toke part in these 
ETF strategies vc~ his troditional accown management services. bl\'estor 
#4 and liS assert thai they were toJd by Rowe lbat a portion of tb~ fee he 
charged them w·c~.~ heing paid to a trader on Wall Street for trading s:gnaJs. 
Investor #4 a.nd #5 maintain that Rowe also faHed to disclose that the 
incrcnsc jn fees for pt~nicipntion in his ETI: suaaegies was being assessed . 
across their entire occowu. including the fund.-; in~stcd in a money market. 
Jnveslor #4 and #5 funher mainlain that Rowe failed to disclose bow invf..-n;c 
and leveraged ETFs work or the risks associated with them. 

b. A contbined nnalysis or ln\'estor #3. Inv~1or 114 and Investor i:S's accounts 
sbow combined losses of approximattly four hundred and fifty-six thousand, 
two hundred and thirty-eight dollars {$456,238) bemreen January 2008 and 
~1ay 2011. 
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JO.lnvcstor #6 is a 60 year old widow from i\mhers1., NH. ln\'CSior #6 had no prior 
investment e:<cpcricncc m1d relied entirely on the advice provided by Rowe. Jnvesrur 
#6 m:lintnins that she b::gan investing wilh Focus :md Rowe in. 2005 after being told 
by Rowe that he was one of the top direc investment ad\-:isors in the country. 

a. In an investment qucstiortnaire dated July 18, 2005. Investor #6 indicated 
thtn she has a moderate risk tolerance. She also indicated that she intended 
to t:.ke withdrawals from her account within two vear.s and for the next 
t\Venty-fi\'e year$ or more. She fwther indic:1ted ·tha& she was ··c:qually 
concerned \\ith avoiding losses and experiencing bigh long·t~ml 
appreciation.·· Investor #6 asserts lhat 1his investment questionnaire: was 
filled out by Focus nnd b1Jbsequendy signed by Investor i/6. By earl)• 2009~ 
and after aiTendy experiencing losses \\.ith Rowe, Investor 116 was solicited 
by Rowe to participa1c in his various leverag.c."Cl and inverse ETP strntegics. 
Rowe charged Investor #6. an increased fee for opting to take pan in rhc:sc 
ETF strategies versus his tr:lditional account· maD:Jgcment services. Investor 
#6 assc!i&S that she was told by Rowe that a portion of I be fe.e he churgc:d hr:r 
was being paid to a trader on Wall Strc~t· for tmding signals. Investor #t' 
maintain lhat Rowe also failed lo disclose tbaa tbis incre3Se·. in fees for 
panicipntion in his ElY. strategies was being assessed across their entire 
accoun~ including the: t'unds in\-e.'itcd in a ·monC)' markel. Investor #6 funher 
maintains that Ru-.\'t! frulcd to disclose how in\'erse and le\·eragc:d ETFs work 
nr the risks associated with the:sn. 

b. ln,•estor #6"s three children. Investor #7. Investor #S. nnd Investor 119 wcr~ 
also dicn1s of Focus CaJ'i~1 and Rowe. Jn~tor #7 ~ #8 and #9 ir1~urred 
significant losses aftc:r.being solicited by Rowe to panic:ip:ne in his various 
lt:\rctaged and inverse ETf strategies. A combined analysis of Investor #6~ 
Investor #7, ln\.'tSlor 118. m1d Jnveslor fl.9's accounts show combined losses 
or npproximntdy nine hundred and ninety thousand, five hWldted and 
thinecn·dollm (5990~ 13) &-.:tween January 2008 duoogb June 20 J 0. 

11- Investor #I 0 is from Gilmanton, NH.. ln an investment questionnaire d:ued 
November 3, 2008, Invcs1or #lO indicated ihat be bas a moderately aggr<:ssi\-'C risk 
tOlerance. He aJ$o indicated that he: intended to take wilhdrawals from his oceount 
within two years and for abc n~1.Lwenty-fh•c y~ or more. Jnveslor iiI J is lnveslor 
:110·s \\-ife nnd also from Gilmanton. NJ-f. In an in\'cstmeut que.,1ionnair~ daled 
November 3, 2008, lnv~"tor #II indicated thal sh~ has a modetale risk tolcn!ncc:. 
She also indicated that she intended to take withdrawals from her account \\.'ithin the 
next. two y~urs and for the nexl twenty-five years or more. She funher indicated that 
.. while gcccpting a low level Gf risk, my goal is m earn slightly more than inflation . ., 
Bolh fn\-c:slor #10 and ln\'estor #I I nssc:n that these investment questionnaires were 
fi lied out by Focus :mel subsequent!~ si~d by lnvcslor !II 0 and fm:es£Or F. I J. 
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··ID,;estor tsuJ" ~iiCI lnvesior··-~~lT.began· mvesunjf'\Viili .. Focus···and .. Ro\~c in 2"<109. 
Investor 1#10 and i#J l incurred significant losses after being solicited by Rowe to 
participate in his various leveraged and inverse ETF strategies. Rowe chr:rgcd 
Investor # J 0 and # 1 J an increased fee for opting to take part in these ETF strategies. 
versus his traditional ncc.ount manag~ent services. Investor #I 0 and #II main lain 
that Rowe failed to disclose that this increase in fees for participation in his ETF 
strategies was being assessed across their entire accoun~ inctudmg the funds 
invested in a 1noncv market. Jnvc:sror #t 0 and #I l finther maintain that Rowe failed 
to disclose how in~crse nnd leveraged ETFs work or the risks associated \\ilh them. 
A combined a.~alysis of Investor fltO :md #1 Ps ~cc:ouniS show Josse$ of 
approximmely fifty-six ahotJSand. two hundred and twcnly-tive dollars ($56.215) 
ftom April 2009 through ·November 2011. 

ST AT£MENT OF LA \V 

HL The. Staff of the Bureau. alleges the fo1Jowi11g issues of law: 

1. Focus was an investment adviser within the meaning of RSA 421-B: 2, IX and 
Row~ was an inVt..-stment adviser representative within the mcarung of RSA 421-B: 
2, JX .. a. 

1. Pursuant to RSA 42J-B:4. v. a person who is an investment acl\oi~r or in\restment. 
adviser agent is a fiduciary and has a duty to act primarily for the benefit of lhc 
person's clients. \Vhilc the extent and nature of this duty varies according to 1M 
nature of the relationship between an investmenl adviser and the: c:licn1S nnd the 
circumsto.nces of each case, an investment adviser or investment adviser agent shall 
not engage in unethical business prw:tices which constitute violations of pamg.rnph l. 
illcluding. the JbUowing: 

(a) Recommending to a client to whom investment supervhrory. managemt!nt. or 
consulting sen•ices are provided the purchuse ... saJe. or exchange:· of .. any St-curi~y 
without reasonnble grounds to believe that tbc recommendation is suitable for 

. 1he client on the basis of informwion furnished b)' the client after reasonabrt 
inquiry con~ming tlu: clicnt•s in\'estment objecth•es. financial situ3don :md 
J'!eeds, &Utd any other infonnatiun kno\\11 by the inve..~tmcm. adviser or inv~1men! 
adviser agent; 

(b} lVfisrcpres\."llting to any ndvisor.y clien~ or prospective advisory cliena. the 
qualifications ot.. the inv~"'lment 4d\iser, investment adviser agent, or :my 
employee of the investment adViser~ or misrepn:senting lhe nutu.re of the 
a'h·iSOI')' s~iees beins offered or fees to be charged for such set\'itts~ or 
omitting to state a material fact nccessmy to make the statements made regarding 
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qtialificadoriS. 0 serVices •'or fees, fn ligJli of 'the' ·~ces under' \\'ruch. they 
are made, not misleading; 

Ro\\·"C and Focus nrc in \iolarion oftllese provisions. 

.. RSA. 421-B: I 0, Ill~ provides that the secretary of state may issue an onJer n:qciring. 
the persons 10 whom any license has been grant~ to ~how cause \\'hy the license 
should not be re\•oked. Rowe and Focus are subject to this provision. 

4. Pursuant to RS1\ 42)-8:10, ({a), tb)(lj, the sccret:uy of state may b)r order suspcr.d 
or revoke any license., or bar any person ftom licensure if he or she finds that. the 
order js in the public imeresl, and that th~ licensee or. in rhe case of iU1 invcsnnent 
3dviscr, an)" partner, officer or director. any person occupying a similar status Qr 

perfonnjng similar functions,. or any person directly or indirectly controlling. 
invc..-sament adviser: has willfully violated or fmled to eomply with any provision of 
chis title or a predecessor law or ihe Investment Advisers Act of J.940. Rowe and· 
Focus are subjecr co 1his provision and they should be bnrred for f:Uiing to comply 
with RSA 421-8:4. 

s. Pursuant to 'RSA 421·8:10~ VL me secrcuuy of Slate may. upon hearing. :~ssess an 
3dministmtivc fine of not mon: than S2.SOO per violation. in lieu of or in oddition lo, 
Wl ord4!r to re\'oke or suspend :my licenSe or application. Rowe and Focus :lrc! 

subject to Ibis pnwision. 

6. Pursunnt to RS.-\ 421-B:22. IV. in any investigation to detennine whether an}· 
person b.ss violated or is about to vioJnte lhis title or any ruJ~ wtdcr this tid~, upon 
tbc: secretary of stase,.s prevailing at hearing~ or the person chnrgtd \\ith the violation 
being found in default, or pu~-uant to a consent order issued by the sccretOI)' of state. 
:he :;ccrelary of state sh:JJJ be entitled to recover the: costs of tbc investigation in ° 

addjtion to any other penalty provided under rhis chapter. Rowe zmd Focus nre 
subject to dm pro,•ision. 

7. Pursuant to RSA 421-B:23 .I. whenever it appears 10 d1e sccrecary or' suue that any 
person has engaged or is about to engage in any act or practiCe: constituting a 
viohstion of ;his chapter or any rule under this chapter, he shaJJ hn.ve the power to 
issue: and cause to be·scr'\'cd upon such person an order requiring the person 10 cease 
nnd desist fro~ violations of this chapter. Rowe and Focus are subject ao this 
provision. 

8. Pursuant to RSA 421-8:26. Ill, any person who. either knowingly or neglig.entJy, 
violates any provisions of .this ch:!pter may, upon hearing~ :md in addition. to ~y 
other pennhy provided for by law~ be subject: tu such suspc~ion, revocation or 
denial of any registnuion or license. or an admiilistrative fine not to ~ccc:d S2.500. 
or both. Each of the acts specified shall constitute a scpamrc violation. Rowe und 
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Focus are subjecl to ibis provision.···· · · · · · 

9. Pursusnt to RSA 42I-B:26, IIT-a. Every per:son who directly or indirectly controls a 
person liable Wldc:r paragraph I, n. or IJJ CVCJ)' panuer, principal executive officer. 
or direct·or of sucb person, every person occup,ting n similar status or J~nomling a 
similar funclion, every employee of such person who materially aids in the act or 
transaction c:onstituting· lhe· violation, and ew:ry broker·deaJer or agent wbo 
materially aids in the nets or· transactions constituting the violation~ either knowingly 
or Jtegligently, may. upon bearing, and in addition to any other penally pro\ided for 
by Jaw, be subject lo such suspensiont revocation. or denial of any rcgistnatioo or 
license. including tbe forfeiture of any application fee, or an administrative line not 
to exceed S2,500. or both. Each of the acts specified shall con~1innc a sep:u3te. 
~'ioJation. and such adJninbirativc action or fme n1ay be imposed in addition to ~my 
criminal penolde:t imposed pursuant to RSA 42 I -B:24 or chril linbilitic.'S imposed 
purstta.nr to RSA 42 J-8:25. Rowe and Focus are subject to this provision. 

10. Pursuant to RSA 421-8:26, v. after noiice and hearing, the Secretary of Stale- may 
enter an order of rescission,ll!Stilutio~ or disgorgemcnl directed to a per:sun who hns 
vioJale.d RSA 421-B. Rowe end Focus are subject to this provision. 

II. !>t.'J'SUant to J l U.S.C. 362(b){4) lhe automatic stn}' in bnnkrupicy d()eS not apply to 
exercises by the! Bun:au of its police: and regulatory powers including dte 
t!nforccmcnr of judgments, dlb\!r than money judgment~ and including the 
t\S~--ssment of penalties. . 

!2. Pursuant m I J U.S.C. 523(a)(7) and applicable c~sc lnw~ fines, pcnaJties.~nnd the 
costs of a disciplinary investigation by tl1e Bureau are non-dischargeable: in 
bankrupiey. and the Bureau has jurisdiction to so derem1;m:. 

IV. Jn vic:w of the for~going. abe Respondent agrees to the following undenakings and 
sanctions: 

1. Respondents agree thnl thai they hove voluntarily cons~ted to th~ entry of this 
Consent Order und represent and avers ilroi no employee or representative of the 
Bureau has made any promise~ representation or threat to induce its exeeutit>r-

.., Respondcn1s ngrec: to waive their right. to an administmtive hearing and any 
:JppeaJ therein under this chapter. 

j. Respondenrs .agree to ceuse and desist from any alleged viol3tions of RS • .o\ 421· 
B:3 ond 42J-B:4. 

·t Respondents agree to the imposition and assessment o( an auministradve fine in 
lbe amount of five thousand dollars (SSlrOOOj to lhe State of Nc:w Hampshire:. 



5. Respondents agree to the · · imposition and aSSC!ssmenl of the cost of the 
investigation by lhe Bureau into this matter in the amount of fifteen thousand 
dollars (S 1 5,000)' P.S an addiiiomd pen:dt)·. 

6. The Rt:.\-pondems agree ro pay reslilution 10 the }\.:rl Customers and aU other 
cusromcrs similarly siruated as detennioed by the l\:1-J Bankruptcy Coun in case$ 
numbered J2-13684·J~1D und J2 .. J3683-1MD. Should these bnnkruptcy cases b~ 
dismiss~d and not adjudiC3led for any reason in rhe NH B:tnkruptc)• Coun~ this 
maner nuay be reopened administratively by the Bur.;au to determine the amomn 
of restitution owed nnd who it is owed to, which nmy include. customers not 
identified in this Conserat Order. 

7. Respon(.fcnts agree to be permanently baned from any ~curities licensure ir. the 
Stale. ofN.H. 

8. Respondents agree that lhe fi\'e thousand doiJar (55,000) fine and fifteen thousand 
doJJar (S1 5,000) cost recovery agreed lo .in und(:rtaldng number 4 and S above aac 
non-dischargeable debt.c; in the United States tlankruptcy Court nnd Respondents 
will not tukc a contrary position in tbe United Stal'cs Bankruptcy Court. 
Respondents further agre.: rhat they will ncgo&iate. a reasonable paymc:na plan with 
lhc: Bureau for lhe twenty lhousand dollars (S20,000) after any dcterminntion- of 
discharge or withdrowal of lhc pendh~g Unjred States B~tnkruptcy Coun matt~cs 
( 12-13684-JMD i1I1d 12-13683-JMD), bur no later than one: year nom the date of 
this Consent Order. TI1c Bureau reserves the right to re-open this matter if :1 

paymem plan is not agreed "t:pan. 

9. TI1c Respondent Jnay not take any action or mnke or pcnnit to be mode any publ-ic 
stutemenl. including in regufatory filings or otherwise. d~nying, directly or 
indirectly. any allegation in this Cons~r Order or creating the impression lhat the 
ConseJ\t Order is '"ithout facmal basis. However, nothing in this provision effecrs 
the Rcsponden,es testimonial obligations or right to tnke contrary legal or factual 
positions in litigation or otber legal proceedings in which the State of New 
Hampshire is not n pany. but not including the non-disdmrgcuble penahic!S 
d~cussed in undetta.lting number 8 above. 

·v. Based on the foregoing, ihe Bureau deons it appropriate and in the public iolerest to 
aecept .and enter into dtis Consent Ord~. THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
THAT: 

I. Rc~;pondents shall ce&'e and desist from any ''ioJations of the provisions of the act 
discUSkd above, specifically RSA 421-B::J. 

2. Respondents are assessed an administrntiv~ fin~ in the amount ofSS,OOO and the 
· costs of the in\'~tigation in the amount of S I S,OOO. Respondents shaJJ nc:gotiare a 
payment pfflll tor tW~nty lhousand doJian. ($20,000) aliet any detcrminadort of 
iliscbarge or withd~wal of the pccding United States Bankrupicy matlcrs. but no 
fa(cr than one year from the dasc of11•is Consent Order. 
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3. Respondents shall pay restitution as stated above. 

4. Respondents are barred from securities licensure in the State ofNH. 

5. Respondents shall comply with the above-referenced undertakings. 

on behalf of Respondents 
(Please print name, title below:) 

Bureau of Securities Regulation 
Barry Olennon, Director 
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dated: ~ • ca . \ 'l3r 

dated: ------


